
 

SIBER SYSTEMS’ ROBOFORM
®
 PASSWORD MANAGER  

NOW AVAILABLE FOR WINDOWS PHONE DEVICES 

 

World’s #1 Password Manager and Form Filler is Now a Free Windows Phone App 

 

Fairfax, VA - January 28, 2014 - Siber Systems, Inc., maker of RoboForm, the world’s most 

popular password manager, today announced the availability of RoboForm for Windows Phone, 

a free app that extends the power of RoboForm to smartphones running the Windows Phone 

operating system. RoboForm for Windows Phone lets users securely log-in to any number of 

Web accounts, fill in forms with personal information and much more, with a single click, all 

from their Windows Phone. 

 

Award-winning RoboForm, also available for Windows, Mac, iOS and Android devices, is a 

powerful password manager that lets users securely log-in to all their important websites 

including banking, e-Commerce and healthcare sites, as easily as using a browser bookmark. In 

addition to eliminating the need to remember dozens of usernames and passwords, RoboForm 

also stores identities, bookmarks, and contacts. 

 

“Recent high-profile hacking events prove that personal information continues to be at very high 

risk. We believe that everyone should be using secure, unique passwords for all their website 

logins—and RoboForm can make that goal a reality,” said Bill Carey, Siber Systems VP of 

Marketing. “RoboForm for Windows Phone brings all that power to your Windows Phone 

device. With more people logging into their secure sites in public from their mobile devices, it 

only makes sense to secure their passwords with RoboForm.” 

 

In addition to securely accessing username/password information, RoboForm for Windows 

Phone lets users create and edit their log-ins, bookmarks and safenotes. Users can also auto-

generate different username/passwords for each use; the information is then stored in a 

RoboForm Everywhere account to be used from the RoboForm for Windows Phone app. 

 

RoboForm Everywhere, the most popular version of RoboForm, allows users to automatically 

sync their RoboForm data across all their devices including desktop PCs, laptops, smartphones, 

and tablets. Make a change on one device and the change is reflected on all other units upon 

which the user has installed RoboForm software. 

 

To download the free RoboForm for Windows Phone app, go to the product’s Windows Phone 

store app page. 

 

About Siber Systems:  
Founded in 1995, Siber Systems creates and markets software products for consumers and 

businesses around the world. Our software is highly acclaimed and has received numerous 

awards, including PC Magazine Editor’s Choice, CNET’s Best Software of the Year, and PC 

World’s 25 Products We Can’t Live Without. The company’s flagship products, RoboForm and 

GoodSync, are used by millions of people worldwide, with registered customers in over 100 

countries. GoodSync, an easy and reliable automatic file synchronization program, was released 

http://www.siber.com/
http://www.roboform.com/
http://www.roboform.com/password-manager
http://www.roboform.com/platforms/mobile/windows-phone
http://www.windowsphone.com/en-us/store/app/roboform/73f76900-d9f5-43c4-8e24-29f0ea7a3eae
http://www.windowsphone.com/en-us/store/app/roboform/73f76900-d9f5-43c4-8e24-29f0ea7a3eae
http://www.goodsync.com/


in 2006 and already enjoys favorable reviews from users and the press. RoboForm Enterprise 

has been solving password management problems quickly, easily and cost-effectively since 1999.  

RoboForm Enterprise reduces employee passwords to one secure, master password and provides 

an easy and cost-effective way to improve password security while making employees more 

productive and helping organizations to recognize immediate IT cost savings. As part of the 

company’s strong commitment to customer satisfaction, its software comes with a risk-free trial.  

Headquartered in Fairfax, Virginia, Siber Systems is privately held. 
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